WORKS, SO YOU CAN TOO!

EASILY AND AUTOMATICALLY

backup your Microsoft 365
Simple as it never was…
Simply add the Microsoft 365
organization account in our panel to
start protecting your Microsoft
services. Add it once to protect all the
time.

Backup of all your mailboxes
Choose one, many, or all mailboxes of
your company that you want to
protect. Create a complete backup
copy and keep it safe on your data
storage.

Protect shared mailboxes
Do you share mailboxes with your
colleagues? Don’t lose your data.
Protect them as simple as individual
ones.

Backup as you wish...
Define whether the backup should
be made once or automatically at
a specified frequency. Set it up once
and forget it - it will work as you
wish...

Keep an eye on your data
Easily search through protected
mailboxes by username, e-mail
address, or user alias and browse
messages inside the mailbox.

Restore what you need
Choose whether you want to restore
the entire mailbox, multiple
messages, or just a single one.

Cross-user recovery
Restore protected data to the original
user mailbox or choose
a different one from your Microsoft
365 organization account.

Encrypted backup
Your data are encrypted by AES 256
CBC algorithm considered as
impossible to break. Only you can
decrypt them.

Storage saving
We respect your storage - thanks to
deduplication and compression our
backup is faster and your storage
saved.

Easily and automatically backup your Microsoft 365

OUR FEATURES FOR YOUR MICROSOFT 365 SAFETY

Backup
Back up entire mailboxes or selected messages
Protect shared mailboxes
Automatic or on-demand backup jobs
Unlimited retention
AES 256 encryption

Management
Single web-based management console
Intuitive interface
Events log

Restore
Migrate data between users mailboxes
Restore entire mailboxes or specific emails
Quick and simple search features

PROTECT YOUR MICROSOFT 365 WITH XOPERO

Easily and automatically backup your Microsoft 365

